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From early childhood onward, individuals use behavior copying to communicate liking
and belonging. This non-verbal signal of affiliation is especially relevant in the context of
social groups and indeed both children and adults copy in-group more than out-group
members. Given the societal importance of inter-group interactions, it is imperative to
understand the mechanistic level at which group modulations of copying occur early in
development. The current study was designed to investigate the effect of novel group
membership on young children’s motor behavior during a simultaneous movement-
observation and -execution task. Four- to six-year-olds (n= 65) first gained membership
to one of two novel groups based on their color preference and put on a vest in
their chosen color. Subsequently, they were instructed to draw a straight line back-
and-forth on a tablet computer that was concurrently displaying a stimulus video in
which a model moved her arm congruently or incongruently to the child’s instructed
direction. In half of the stimulus videos the model belonged to the in-group, while in
the other half the model belonged to the out-group, as identified by the color of her
dress. The deviations into the uninstructed direction of the children’s drawings were
quantified as a measure of how much observing the models’ behaviors interfered with
executing their own behaviors. The motor interference effect, namely higher deviations
in the incongruent trials than in the congruent trials, was found only for the out-group
condition. An additional manipulation of whether the models’ arms followed a biological
or non-biological velocity profile had little effect on children’s motor interference. The
results are interpreted in the context of the explicit coordinative nature of the task as an
effect of heightened attention toward interacting with an out-group member. This study
demonstrates that already during early childhood, novel group membership dynamically
influences behavior processing as a function of interaction context.
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INTRODUCTION
Copying the behaviors of others occurs in many forms and plays a fundamental role in early
social-cognitive development (Jones, 2009; Over and Carpenter, 2013; Marshall and Meltzoff,
2014; Paulus, 2014). Imitative play guides toddlers’ everyday interactions with adults (Killen
and Uzgiris, 1981) and peers (Nadel, 2002; Eckerman and Peterman, 2004). By the age of two,
children’s copying behavior is sensitive to the social availability of an adult model (Nielsen, 2006;
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Nielsen et al., 2008; Nielsen and Blank, 2011). This social
sensitivity increases during early childhood (Over and Carpenter,
2012), as early preferences for similar others (Fawcett and
Markson, 2010; Mahajan and Wynn, 2012; Haun and Over, 2013)
expand to encompass even arbitrary distinctions to demarcate
groups (Dunham et al., 2011; Buttelmann and Böhm, 2014;
Plötner et al., 2015). By the age of five, children mimic and
imitate the behaviors of novel in-group members more than
out-group members (Watson-Jones et al., 2016; van Schaik and
Hunnius, under review) and children use information about
who copies whom to infer interpersonal affiliations (Over and
Carpenter, 2015). These social effects of copying are not confined
to childhood; the bi-directionality between copying those you like
and liking those who copy you plays an important, often implicit
role in adulthood (Chartrand and Lakin, 2013; Lakin, 2013).
Hence, throughout the lifespan, but already starting during early
childhood interactions, behavior copying is an essential means of
communicating similarity and belonging (Over and Carpenter,
2012; Heyes, 2013; Lakin and Chartrand, 2013).
Underlying behavior copying is a neurocognitive coupling
between observing and executing actions (Molenberghs
et al., 2009; Heyes, 2013; Paulus, 2014; Hamilton, 2015).
Ontogenetically, this ‘mirror system’ is shaped through
both observational and active experience (Hunnius and
Bekkering, 2014), making it a dynamic product of an infant’s
social environment (Heyes, 2010, 2013). Additionally, adult
neuroimaging studies indicate that mirror system activation
is modulated by social group membership. Mirror system and
related activation triggered by the observation of actions has
been found to be higher when the individual performing the
action is an in-group member than an out-group group member,
both for pre-existing and novel groups (Gutsell and Inzlicht,
2010; Molenberghs, 2013; Molenberghs et al., 2013; Rauchbauer
et al., 2015).
However, the period in-between forming observation-
execution associations during infancy and the mirror system’s
social sensitivity in adulthood is understudied. During the
preschool years, the complexity of the social environment in
which young children execute and coordinate their behaviors
expands and social groups increasingly play a role in daily
interactions (Eckerman and Peterman, 2004; Rubin et al.,
2006). Considering the social communicative function of
copying behaviors reviewed above (Over and Carpenter, 2012),
it is imperative to understand social, and particularly group,
modulations of copying on a mechanistic level during early
childhood.
The motor interference task (Kilner et al., 2003) provides
a versatile behavioral measure of observation-execution
associations and their modulators. This task, though importantly
not a direct measure of neural mirror system activation, is
based on the notion that if observing a behavior and executing
a behavior elicit overlapping representations, then doing both
simultaneously could cause interference (Kilner et al., 2003;
Blakemore and Frith, 2005). In the original study, participants
moved their arm back-and-forth in a straight line either
horizontally or vertically while concurrently observing a
confederate performing the same movement in the congruent
or incongruent direction. As expected, in the incongruent trials,
participants’ movement paths showed significant deviations
into the direction of the uninstructed axis compared to
both congruent trials and baseline trials without concurrent
observation. Conditions with a robotic arm instead of a human
confederate, though, elicited no interference in the participants’
movements, which the authors interpreted as an indication that
the task is especially sensitive to biological movements (Kilner
et al., 2003).
In a developmental adaptation of the task, Marshall et al.
(2010) had 4-year-olds draw straight lines back-and-forth in
either horizontal or vertical movements on a tablet computer
screen using a stylus. At the same time, the screen was displaying
a video of an adult female standing upright and moving her arm
in either the congruent or incongruent direction. Like adults, the
children in this study experienced motor interference (Marshall
et al., 2010). As an initial exploration of the contribution of social
factors on children’s motor interference, the experiment was
then repeated with two different models. In a within-participants
design, 4.5-year-olds performed the task atop stimuli of either
a same-aged boy or an adult male. The children experienced
interference in the peer condition but the interference effect for
the adult model disappeared. The authors place the findings in
the context of a “like me” framework, emphasizing the social
relevance of similar individuals (Marshall et al., 2010). Yet, it
is unclear whether the “like me” effects were driven by social
factors, since the peer was a possible friend, or biological factors,
since the participants’ own arm movements were more similar
to the peer’s movements due to their similar body proportions.
Thus, although laying the groundwork, this study’s results do
not uniquely identify whether social factors influence young
children’s motor interference.
A following developmental study investigated the influence
of movement profile more closely (Saby et al., 2011). In a
similar tablet version of the task, 4- to 5-year-old children
drew atop a bear puppet moving with a biological or non-
biological movement profile. The puppets had previously been
animated or not during a story telling session. Contrary to
expectations, though, motor interference was found for the
biologically moving previously unanimated condition and non-
biologically moving previously animated condition. The authors
interpreted these results as an attentional effect of expectation
violations that resulted from a mismatch between movement
profile and animacy (Saby et al., 2011). Taken together, while
these two developmental studies (i.e., Marshall et al., 2010; Saby
et al., 2011) demonstrate the usability of the task with young
children, the data are inconclusive as to the distinct influences
of social and biological factors on children’s motor interference.
The current study was designed to investigate the influences
of social and biological factors on young children’s motor
interference more directly. Importantly, given the central
role of social groups in young children’s copying behaviors
as reviewed above, as well as the aforementioned evidence
suggesting a specific influence of social groups on adults’
mirroring, we implemented a novel group manipulation. This
provided a developmentally relevant manipulation and allowed
us to measure the sensitivity of copying mechanisms to group
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processing effects without confounding the groups with past
group experience or familiarity (Cikara and Van Bavel, 2014).
By explicitly labeling group belonging and exposing the children
to repeated interactions (i.e., trials) with in- and out-group
models, the groups remained salient throughout the experiment.
Additionally, by independently manipulating the movement
profile (i.e., biological vs. non-biological) of in- and out-group
models, we could isolate the influence of biological factors.
Consequently, a 2 (congruency) × 2 (group membership) × 2
(movement profile) within-participants design was used.
It was expected that the motor interference effect would be
replicated, by finding higher deviations into the uninstructed
drawing direction in incongruent than congruent conditions.
Also, interactions of both group membership and movement
profile with congruency were expected. Observing in-group
members was hypothesized to lead to greater interference effects
than observing out-group members, in line with higher copying
rates of in-group members than of out-group members (van
Schaik and Hunnius, under review). Following the adult motor
interference literature (Kilner et al., 2007), it was hypothesized
that biological movements would lead to more interference
than non-biological movements. Finally, an interaction between
congruency, movement profile and group membership was
expected in the direction of in-group biological trials showing the
most interference.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Seventy children (35 female) participated at two primary
schools in the Netherlands. Two children did not complete the
experiment. The data of three children was at two or more
standard deviations from the mean (see also Data Preparation)
and was excluded from the final analyses. The final sample
consisted of 65 4- to 6-year-olds (33 female; M = 63.85 months,
SD = 7.27 months). Signed informed consent was acquired from
the guardian prior to participation. The schools could choose
their preferred type of compensation: one school opted for each
child receiving a sticker post-participation and the other school
opted for a book voucher for the classrooms. This research was
approved by the local social science faculty’s ethical committee.
Stimuli
Stimulus videos displayed one of three female models (a–c)
from the waist up. The baseline stimulus (used for both the
practice trials at the beginning of the experiment and baseline
trials halfway through the experiment, see also Procedure)
consisted of a video recording of model a wearing a green dress
and standing still. In this manner, the baseline stimulus only
differed from the experimental stimuli in the absence of arm
movements, thus controlling for other factors such as body sway.
In the experimental stimuli, the model (i.e., models b and c;
Figure 1) was wearing a blue or red dress. The model moved
her arm vertically or horizontally back and forth. The biological
movement stimuli were recorded at 25 frames per second. Loops
(consisting of one back-and-forth movement) were selected for
their straightness and how well they matched the other model’s
and directions’ (i.e., vertical and horizontal) speeds. These loops
were then repeated back-to-back such that one stimulus video
showed 10 repetitions of the loop (note: this was also done for
the baseline stimulus with a segment of 1.5 s). The non-biological
movement stimuli consisted of compiled photographs (frame
rate = 25) in which the model’s arm did not follow a typical
biological velocity profile of slowing down at the returning points.
Instead, the model’s arm position shifted 10◦ between every two
pictures, resulting in a triangular velocity profile. Stimulus videos
lasted on average 16.6 s (range 15.9–18.0). The models’ dress
colors (i.e., blue and red) were digitally edited, such that a full
counterbalancing of model identity (i.e., models b and c) and
color was possible.
Both stimulus display and the acquisition of data were
performed with Presentation software (www.neurobs.com) on a
tablet computer (Asus Eee Slate). The stimuli were cropped to
be square (720 × 720 pixels; 146 mm × 146 mm on the tablet
screen). A hard plastic sheet with an opening overlaying the area
of the screen where the videos were played was placed over the
tablet screen, to limit the area on which children could draw to
precisely the square dimensions of the video. The stylus’ position
on the screen was acquired at 100 Hz.
Procedure
At the start of the experiment, the child was asked to draw
a picture in Microsoft Paint in order to familiarize her with
the stylus and tablet computer. Once the child had finished the
drawing (or after 2 min), the experimenter started the experiment
on the tablet computer. First, the colors red and blue appeared on
the left and right sides of the screen (counterbalanced), and the
child was asked to tap the stylus on the color they liked more (49%
of the sample chose blue). The experimenter congratulated her
on her choice and told her that she now belonged to that group.
The child was given a vest to wear in the chosen color and the
experimenter emphasized the group membership by exclaiming,
“Wow! Now you are completely [chosen color], great!”
A practice session followed in which the baseline stimulus
was shown twice, once as a horizontal practice and once as a
vertical practice (order counterbalanced). The practice trials and
all subsequent experimental and baseline trials followed the same
procedure; before each stimulus, the screen was black while the
experimenter instructed the child to draw a straight line back-
and-forth either from side to side (horizontal) or top to bottom
(vertical). The experimenter ensured that the child was holding
the stylus at an appropriate starting position prior to starting the
stimulus video (e.g., on the top or bottom of the screen for vertical
trials, or at the left or right side of the screen for horizontal trials).
Children were instructed to draw for the duration of each video
(i.e., on average, 16.6 s of drawing per stimulus).
Following the two practice trials, the experimenter introduced
the child to the two group models. A neutral picture of each
model was shown for 7 s, accompanied by the experimenter’s
explanation, “Look! She (also) belongs to the [color] group. She
is (also) wearing [color] clothes.” The child was then informed
that she would be seeing videos of these models and would have
to draw lines like in the practice trials.
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FIGURE 1 | Still frames of two stimulus videos illustrating different conditions. An example participant’s drawings from a congruent (A) and incongruent (B)
trial is overlaid in black. The stylus did not leave a line on the screen during the experiment.
During the experimental trials, the experimenter instructed
the child as for the practice trials; the experimenter instructed
which direction to draw in and ensured the child held the
stylus at an appropriate location while the screen was still
black before each stimulus video started. The factors congruency
(congruent vs. incongruent), movement profile (biological vs.
non-biological), and group membership (in-group vs. out-
group) were fully balanced within each child’s randomization of
experimental trials (i.e., eight trials). Whereas direction drawn
was counterbalanced within participants, direction observed was
counterbalanced across participants; each child drew half of
their trials horizontally and half vertically, but always saw either
vertical or horizontal videos.1Halfway through the experimental
trials (i.e., after four trials), the child took a break from working
on the tablet by playing a game of Memory for a few minutes.
After the break, two baseline trials (i.e., one vertical and one
horizontal; order counterbalanced) were performed using the
baseline stimulus following the same procedure as the practice
and experimental trials. This was followed by the remaining four
experimental trials.
At the end, explicit preferences were measured by showing the
neutral pictures of the two models on either side of the screen.
The experimenter asked two questions in a randomized order
(question 1: Who do you like more?; question 2: Who would you
like to play with?) and the child responded by tapping the picture
of the model she preferred. Before bringing the child back to the
classroom, the experimenter thanked the child and emphasized
that because the game was over, the groups no longer mattered.
1In a pilot, a full counterbalancing of models’ movement direction (i.e., 16 trials)
proved too long in duration for this age group.
Data Preparation
Motor interference was measured per trial as the standard
deviation of all the sampled locations where the screen was
touched in the uninstructed axis throughout the trial (Marshall
et al., 2010; Saby et al., 2011). To account for individual variability
in drawing ability, this was divided by the same measure
(i.e., the standard deviation in the uninstructed axis) from the
corresponding (i.e., horizontal or vertical) baseline trial, resulting
in a ‘deviation ratio’. Across participants, baseline outliers were
first calculated per direction drawn at two or more standard
deviations from the mean. Subsequently, outliers in the deviation
ratios were calculated per condition per direction drawn also at
two standard deviations. Outlying trials were excluded on a trial-
by-trial basis and only three participants did not contribute any
trials to the analyses.
RESULTS
First, the efficacy of the social group manipulation was tested.
Explicit preferences were analyzed with a binomial test per
question. The proportion of children who chose their in-group
model in response to the question who they would like to play
with (observed proportion = 0.70) was significantly higher than
would be expected by chance (i.e., 0.50; p = 0.002). In response
to the question regarding which model the children liked more,
the proportion of children who chose their in-group model did
not differ from chance (observed proportion = 0.54, p = 0.615).
As a control, a chi-square analysis verified that the models were
counterbalanced across participants in representing in- and out-
group members (p> 0.250).
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A linear fixed-effect model by means of maximum likelihood
estimation was used. The model was performed on the
deviation ratios with the factors congruency, group membership,
and movement profile (full-factorial; Figure 2) and direction
drawn as a covariate. There was a significant main effect of
congruency, F(1,385.81) = 17.12, p <0.001, r = 0.21, with
deviation ratios in the incongruent conditions (M = 1.21,
SE = 0.031) being higher than in the congruent conditions
(M = 1.05, SE = 0.024). No main effects of movement
profile nor group membership were found. Conversely, there
was a two-way interaction between congruency and group
membership, F(1,389.36) = 7.24, p = 0.007, r = 0.14, and a
three-way interaction between congruency, movement profile
and group membership, F(1,396.72) = 4.10, p = 0.044,
r = 0.10.
The interactions were tested further by repeating the analysis
for the in-group and out-group conditions separately. For the in-
group analysis there were no significant effects (congruency main
effect: p = 0.143, all other ps > 0.250). The out-group analysis
indicated a main effect of congruency, F(1,195.43) = 19.42,
p < 0.001, r = 0.30. Deviation ratios for incongruent out-group
trials (M = 1.28, SE = 0.049) were significantly higher than
those for congruent out-group trials (M = 1.02, SE = 0.032).
The interaction between congruency and movement profile did
not reach significance (p = 0.175, r = 0.10). With respect to
the original three-way interaction, Figure 2 and the lack of
any effects within the in-group suggest that this interaction was
partially driven by the higher difference between incongruent
and congruent trials in the biological out-group conditions
(difference = 0.339) than in the non-biological out-group
conditions (difference = 0.178). In sum, significant interference
effects were found in the out-group condition but not in the in-
group condition and no significant effects of movement profile
were found.
DISCUSSION
In this study, the effects of novel group membership and
movement profile on 4- to 6-year-olds’ motor interference were
investigated. Participants performed back-and-forth movements
either congruently or incongruently with respect to an in-group
or out-group model’s movement direction. The expected motor
interference effect was replicated, as incongruent conditions
differed significantly from congruent conditions. This effect was
only present for the out-group condition and did not occur for
the in-group condition. Although there was also an interaction
with movement profile, the effect of whether the models moved
biologically or non-biologically was minimal.
An explicit measure indicated that the group allocation was
effective in eliciting an in-group preference. Whereas the abstract
question regarding liking did not show an in-group bias, the
concrete question of whether children would like to play with
the in-group or out-group model did show a significant in-
group preference within the sample. This is in line with other
studies using the same questions, in which the concrete question
shows stronger effects with this age group (van Schaik and
Hunnius, under review). This finding indicates that the out-
group modulation of the interference effect, although opposite to
expectation, holds bearing.
Initially, more motor interference was expected to occur for
in-group members than for out-group members. Since motor
interference is an effect of action observation-execution coupling,
and this, in turn, is thought to contribute to behavior copying,
it was expected that the motor interference would reflect the
general finding that we (unintentionally) copy individuals we
like more than individuals we like less (Chartrand and Lakin,
2013; van Schaik and Hunnius, under review). In favor of
this underlying mechanism, a range of adult studies provide
evidence for motor interference, under controlled circumstances,
being a measure of action observation–execution coupling (e.g.,
Kilner et al., 2007) and for social modulations of mirror system
activation (Molenberghs, 2013). However, in contrast to adult
motor interference studies in which social factors are carefully
controlled or discrete instances of mimicking an interaction
partner’s behavior, the present continuous-action measure was
embedded in an explicitly instructed social context. As a result,
an additional overlaying process involving task-related social
motivations likely influenced the underlying mechanisms, and
hence influenced the behavioral effects more strongly. For
instance, the explicit emphasis on the social groups and the
continuous nature of the movements might have led children to
experience the task as an instance of coordination (Richardson
et al., 2009); like other instances of coordination such as
dancing together, participants were carrying out a similar,
continuous behavior in the same space as the models. And since
interpersonal coordination is a means of establishing liking and
affiliation between individuals (Hove and Risen, 2009; Lakin,
2013), additional social goals might have complicated the group
manipulation’s effect. Here, the out-group motor interference
might have been caused by heightened attention toward the
out-group model as a result of a need to overcome intergroup
differences in what might be experienced as an affiliative, spatially
coordinative task.
Two recent studies have found analogous results to those
of the present study. In a motor interference study, adults saw
pro-social words (e.g., ‘group’) or anti-social words (e.g., ‘alone’)
superimposed on the screen displaying the model. Contrary to
expectation, the anti-social word condition led to higher motor
interference than the pro-social condition. One of the authors’
interpretations of the findings holds that the anti-social condition
threatened the “social harmony” of the interaction leading to
increased attempts to affiliate with the model through increased
coordination (Roberts et al., 2015, p. 7). Likewise, in a study
using novel groups, adult participants who performed a repetitive
rhythmic interaction with an out-group member spontaneously
synchronized more than those who interacted with an in-group
member. The authors similarly interpreted these findings as
an effect of overcoming the inter-group differences, paralleling
findings of synchrony being used to increase affiliation (Miles
et al., 2011). In sum, the out-group interference effect observed
in the present study might be a result of increased processing of
the out-group member’s movement stemming from a desire to
overcome the differing group memberships.
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FIGURE 2 | Mean deviation ratios per condition. Deviation ratios were calculated by dividing the standard deviation in the uninstructed direction by the standard
deviation in the uninstructed direction from the corresponding baseline trial. Error bars indicate standard errors of the mean.
Notably, though, variants of this account could lead to the
same effects. Group boundaries can be perceived as competitive,
even in the absence of explicit competition (Cikara and Van Bavel,
2014). Hence, the inter-group differences that in a cooperative
case lead to increased affiliation attempts as discussed above
(Miles et al., 2011), in another case might lead to wanting
to appease a threat through affiliation (Rauchbauer et al.,
2015), or in yet a third, more distinct case, could lead to
enhanced monitoring of a competitor to facilitate prediction
of their potentially dangerous behavior (Gutsell and Inzlicht,
2013; Cikara and Van Bavel, 2014). Each case, though, would
lead to increased processing of out-group movements. With
respect to this study, one could argue that because children were
brought into close contact with a potential threat (i.e., an out-
group member), the enhanced interference effect was a result
of increased vigilance of the out-group’s movement. However,
this seems less likely for several related reasons. Threat effects
in adults have primarily been found for existing groups and
less so for novel group boundaries, which is likely caused by
novel group manipulations leading to in-group preferences but
not necessarily out-group derogation (Brewer, 1999; Cikara and
Van Bavel, 2014). Also, explicit competition leads to considerably
more intergroup hostility than simply dividing individuals into
groups (Cikara and Van Bavel, 2014). Indeed, considering the age
of the current study’s participants, these latter considerations are
particularly relevant; novel-group-based out-group hate appears
to develop between the ages of 6 and 8 (Buttelmann and Böhm,
2014), hence at a later age than the participants in the current
study. Nonetheless, the out-group motor interference finding
illustrates the complexity of social manipulations in combination
with interpersonal tasks and indicates that this dynamic interplay
of factors should be investigated further (Cikara and Van Bavel,
2014; Roberts et al., 2015).
Regarding the movement profile, only a limited effect on
interference was found, and this was within the already-salient
out-group condition. While past adult studies using a full-body
paradigm have found higher interference in biological movement
conditions (Kilner et al., 2007), a previous developmental study
using a similar tablet-based design as the present study also
found unexpected effects with respect to movement profile
(Saby et al., 2011). Notably, in the tablet adaptation of the
task used in this and past developmental studies, the similarity
between the participants’ and models’ movements is reduced
as compared to full-body paradigms. In the present stimuli
(and in the past study’s puppet stimuli reported in Saby et al.
(2011), though the puppets are anatomically less similar than the
present study’s human models) the models make full shoulder-
initiated arm movements that cross the midline as in the original
adult paradigm but the participating children are asked to
make unilateral movements with their wrists and hands in a
precision pen-grip. As a result, the extent to which executing
their action and observing the model’s action elicit overlapping
representations is limited, hence reducing the motor interference
effect. Our attempt to make wrist and hand configuration more
similar between participant and model by having the model
hold a pen in her hand seems to have produced insufficient
overlap. Additionally, the aforementioned social task demands
which led to increased saliency of the out-group condition,
possibly diminished attention toward less salient features of
the videos (i.e., the kinematic differences) reducing the overall
influence of the movement profile manipulation even more. Yet,
since within the out-group condition the pattern tended toward
biological trials leading to more interference than non-biological
trials, the interference that was measured is also not merely a
spatial congruency effect. Taken together, the degree to which
the observed action and the executed action overlapped, and
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the saliency of the different characteristics of the stimulus (e.g.,
social group vs. movement profile) likely diminished the extent
to which the movement profile manipulation affected children’s
motor interference.
CONCLUSION
This study investigated the sensitivity of children’s motor
interference to group membership and movement profile.
Motor interference was only found for out-group members’
movements. This effect likely stems from heightened attention
toward out-group members as a result of the coordinative
nature of this explicitly instructed paradigm. Thus, this work
demonstrates that the context of an interpersonal interaction
uniquely interacts with the situation’s social dynamics, and
consequently this interplay affects underlying imitative processes.
Future research should continue to investigate how social factors
affect copying mechanisms during early childhood, as it is crucial
in understanding inter-group interactions.
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